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The meeting was brought to order 
by Mike at 7:30pm. 
 
Gary brought a couple of sample 
jackets that we will be ordering as 
our new club jacket with our FEN 
insignia on them.   
 
We discussed the Griot’s Tech 
Session and that it will be with the 
Maserati and Lamborghini club on 
March 17th. 
 
The Spring Tune-Up Rally and the 
FEN All Italian Car Show are just 
around the corner.   
 
Dan gave his treasurer’s report and 
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Pre-Orders for Our New Club Jackets  

 
Here's a link to the jackets we are ordering as our 
next club jacket with our logo, they are available in 
black/black and red/black color combinations.   
 

http://www.weatherproofco.com/4075.html 
 

If you haven’t ordered yours yet, contact Dan Rian, 
dsrian@verizon.net to place your order: 

  
 

  

we discussed having trying to 
alternate our monthly meetings in a 
south and north location. 
 
There were some great door prizes 
for those who attended the meeting, 
including T-shirts, lap blankets, 
watches, Fiat insignia seat belt covers 
and other fun items. 
 
 
by Diana Cripe 
  

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The rains have let up a bit and the sun 
has shown itself. The Wine and 
Chocolate tour pulled together by Rex 

and Carrie Rice was our first group 
drive, although the “group” was 
pretty small. The weather was warm 
enough to drive around Whidbey 
Island with the tops down and enjoy 
the sunshine and even have a picnic. 
 
Our next club event is the “Tech 
Session” at Griot’s Garage on March 

17. We will be sharing the attention 
of Griot’s technicians with folks from 
the Lamborghini and Maserati clubs.  
Find out how to make your car shine 
for the FEN All-Italian Car Show. 
  
Rally season is approaching.  The 
first rally on our calendar belongs to 

Norm Smith.  It is the Tune-Up 
Rallye  for the MG club’s Tulip 

Rallye. Norm has the course all laid 
out. The date is April 1.  This year we 
are opening the tune-up rally to all 
comers.  We will charge a bit to raise 
a few dollars for the Best Fiat 
competition in Texas.  

Message From The President 

 

  

Don’t forget to 

mark your calendar 
and come join in.  
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For the March meeting we have 
invited Ken Bottini from the MG 
club, host of the Tulip Rallye, to 
discuss this years’ event. The meeting 
is March 7 meeting at Mia Roma. 
Ken’s talks are always entertaining 
despite the fact that he owns an MG.  
His grasp of Italian is better than the 
rest of ours’ combined.  
 
Mean while, The Best Fiat committee 
is working hard to get the car show at 
the Issaquah XXX organized. This 

will be an All-Italian Car Show.  

The show is scheduled for 29 April, 
not much time remaining and they 
need your help. 
 
Come to the next meeting, it is set for 
Mia Roma in Bothell on Wednesday, 
March 7 at 7:30 for the status and 
offer to help (and don’t forget Ken 
Bottini).  Come early and socialize—
we’re really a fun bunch. 
 
Ciao, 

 
Mike Wayte 
  
 

Hello All:  
 
Good news- the MG car club has posted the info and registration 
form for the April 21st Tulip Rally. 
http://www.mgccnwc.com/tulip.htm  
 
Print out the form and send it in today!  If you decide to go up 
Friday night, like we do, a good place to stay is Cocusa Motel, 
370 W. Rio Vista, in Burlington, 360-757-6044.  It is close to I-5 
on SR-20 and very close to the mall.  Rates are good <$70 per 
night last year and it is clean.   
 
Bert Cripe  
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2007 Monthly Meeting Location 

Change for March Meeting 

Our club meeting location is at Amante’s in 
Renton, but for our March meeting, we will be 
meeting at Mia Roma in Kenmore. 
 
Easy access from I-5 and I-405.  If this is 
successful, we will be alternating meeting sites 
each month. If you want a north end site, you'd 
better come to the meeting and cast your vote.    
 
Come early for dinner… Meetings start at 7:30pm. 
 

 
Mia Roma 

7620 NE Bothell Way 
Kenmore 

(425) 486-6200 
 

http://www.miaromaitalian.com 
 

Map:  http://tinyurl.com/2xyrxa 
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2007 Calendar of Events 
 

March 17  (See Directions Below) 

Griot’s Car Care Clinic with the 
Maserati & Lamborghini Clubs 
 

April 1    (See Directions Below) 

Spring Tune Up Ralley 
http://www.fiatnorthwest.org or  
206-459-2663 

April 21    (See Directions Below) 

Tulip Ralley, $12.00 registration per car, sign 
up early! 
http://www.mgccnwc.com/tulip.htm 

April 29   (See Directions Below) 

FEN hosted All Italian Car Show at the Triple 
X Issaquah 

 

May 19 

Rhodi Drive on the Peninsula 
Rex & Carrie 

May 26-27 

Run to the Gorge 
Dan Rian: 425-483-9765 
 
June 2 

Harrison Hot Springs 
Robert Yetter 
 
June 9 

Old Mill Days Poker Run 
http://www.oldmilldays.com/events.htm 

June 17 

Italian Car, Bicycle and Motorcycle  
Vancouver B.C. Trent Wagner: 206-280-3731 

June 29 – July 1 

Pacific NW Historics, Pacific Raceway, Kent 
http://www.sovren.org  
Dan Rian: 425-483-9765 
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July 16 

FEN Annual Club Picnic 
July 19 - 22 
Mirafiori Oregon 
 
Aug TBD 

Fairhaven Weekend Ralley 
 
Aug TBD 

Whidbey Island Ralley 
 
Sept 2 

Italian Concourso D’Elegance 
http://www.italianconcours.com or Gary Reed 
 
Sept 8-9 

Best Spider Challenge, Texas 
 
Sept 15-16 

Run To The Sea 
  
Sept 21 – 23 

Yakima Wine Tour with MG Club 
 
Sept 29 – 30 

Festa Italiana Seattle Center 
http://www.festaseattle.com  
Dan Rian: 425-483-9765 
 
Sept 29 – 30 

Maryhill Hill Climb (SOV) 
http://www.sovren.org or Norm Smith:  
206-459-2663 
 
Oct 27 

Chili Cook-off 
Bob and Marianne Gerttula 
 
Dec 2 

FEN Holiday Party 
http://www.fiatnorthwest.org or Mike Wayte: 
206-932-7479 
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F.E.N. Merchandise On Sale  

 

We’d like to sell the rest of the merchandise 
on hand.  Therefore, we have cut the prices on 
everything.  Let us know what you are 
interested in by email, dsrian@verizon.net or 
phone, 425-483-9765, and we’ll arrange to 
get it to you either at the next monthly 
meeting or we’ll deliver COD.  Here is the list 
of what is available: 
 
Denim Shirts    1 medium    $18  
Red Fleece Coat  1 large   $14 
Green T-Shirt    1 large   $  8 
Red Lap Robes  20      $12 
 
Thanks, 
 
Dan Rian, Treasurer/Membership Chair. 

 

FEN Merchandise Available 

Contact Information 

President     Mike Wayte, 206-932-7479, mikejwsr@comcast.net 
Vice-President     Bob Yetter, 206-782-2832, rlyetter@seanet.com 
Secretary     Diana Cripe, 360-895-8213, dlcripe@wavecable.com 
Treasurer/Membership   Dan Rian, 425-483-9765, dsrian@verizon.net 
Newsletter Editor  Lisa Greenwood, 425-269-3756, imlisuno@comcast.net 
 
Please email Lisa with your Fiat story, pictures and any comments, questions or additions to our 
Newsletter at imlisuno@comcast.net.   

 

Cars & Parts For Sale 
 
*  71 FIAT 850 SPIDER, beautiful body & paint, but completely disassembled.  
*  68 850 COUPE (FIRST SERIES) body work done, no paint yet, completely disassembled. 
 
All parts for above cars plus many more, Spider chrome is done, suspension parts powdercoated, new 
windshield, stacks of alloy wheels, boxes of NOS parts, etc… 
 
 I think you get the idea.   I have well over $20K into these cars and realize I am going to take a bath.  
I would like to sell as one lot, but may consider splitting them.  The cars are in Vancouver BC where 
your money goes farther!  
 
Call Jim Forgie for details 604-515-4748 or 604-522-2855  
EMAIL jforgie@shaw.ca  
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Up Coming Events 

April 1 
Spring Tune-Up Rally 
 
What: A gimmick rally as practice for the MG Car Clubs Tulip Rally. 
Who:  Everybody is welcome, the more the merrier 
When: Drivers & Navigators meeting at 10:45 A.M. 
  First car out at 11:00 A.M. 
Where: In front of Ruby’s Diner Redmond Town Center 
  From 405 freeway take the 522 exit toward Redmond, take the  

Redmond Blvd exit, turn left & under the freeway left at second 
light, left onto Bear Creek Parkway.  Stay in the left lane, turn 
right at 166th Ave NE, left at Borders Bookstore & you’re there. 

Cost:  $5.00 pre-register and $10.00 on the day of the rally. 
Why:  To help raise money to send 1 lucky Fiat 124 Spider to Texas for 
  the Texas Spider Challenge. 

March 17   
Griot’s Garage Car Care Tech Session 
 
Who:  All FEN members plus we are piggy backing with the Maserati 
  and Lamborghini clubs.  There will be some beautiful cars there 
  including some Maseratis and Lamborghinis 
 
When: 17 March 2007 (St. Patricks Day)  10:00 A.M. 
 
Where: Griot's Garage in Fife.  Take Fife exit off I-5 and left over  

Freeway, right at first light after crossing over freeway (Chevron 
Station on NW corner), go West about 3/4 mile and Griot's will 
be on your left.  If you miss the Fife exit take the next exit and  
cross over the freeway.  At the 'T' go left and Griot's will be on 
your right. 

 
Cost:  FREE 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

April 29   
FEN… All Italian Fun Car Show 
 
What:  An informal all Italian fun car show.  All makes and models of Italian automobiles 
are welcome to participate in this informal, fun event.  Whether your car is a daily driver 
or show ready we invite you to display it. A certificate of participation will be given to 
each automobile participating in this show. A portion of the proceeds benefits the Life 
Enrichment Options charity organization. Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest will be selecting a 124 
Spider as its entry in the National Spider Contest to be held this September in Texas. A 
portion of the proceeds will be used to support our effort to enter this national 
competition.  
 
When:  Sunday, 29 April 2007.  Registration & Check-In begins at 9: 00 a.m.  Show runs 
from 11:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.  
 
Where:  Triple X Rootbeer Drive-in, 98 NE Gilman Blvd., Issaquah, Washington, located 
just off I-90 at exit 17 http://www.triplexrootbeer.com/  
 
Cost:  Advanced registration $10.00, $12.50 at the door.  Pre register on our website at: 

http://www.fiatnorthwest.org 
 
Door Prizes:  Drawings for door prizes, tickets will be priced at $1.00 each/6 for $5.00.  
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April 21 

26th Annual LaConner Tulip & Daffodil Rallye 
 

Date: Saturday, April 21st 

Time: 9:30 am (Rallye start) 

Place: Cascade Mall I-5 Exit 230 

 
This event is a gimmick rallye, where questions take the place of time/distance 
checkpoints, so anyone should be able to compete successfully. All you need is a sharp eye 
and a sense of humor. Please note – speed is not recommended! You might want to pack a 
picnic lunch to enjoy at the end point while the scores are being tabulated.  
 
Please fill out the registration form at http://www.mgccnwc.com/tulip.htm and send it along 
with $12.00 U.S. or Canadian per car to the MGCC at the address shown, $15.00 US or 
Canadian to register the day of event.)  Please remember to bring along some canned food 
for donation to Northwest Harvest.  For more information call Ken Bottini @ (425) 883-
9615. See you there! 
 
Directions: From I-5 take exit 230 and head east on Highway 20. Take a right at stoplight 
onto South Burlington Blvd. Take a right at next light onto Cascade Mall Drive. Go straight 
until you see the white MG Car Club tent, where you will check in. All rallye information 
and car number will be issued on the day of the rallye. 
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Gropeseppe, did you fall off the face of the Earth ?  Dead in a Ditch Somewhere?  It is now 2007 and you 
have disappeared from the FEN Newsletter!  It took me months to figure out that they only way to 
understand what you write is to read it out loud... and now, you disappear?  Oh no, we FENners are NOT 
going out like that!  Well?  
 
I. B. Miffed, Portland, OR  
 
Gropeseppe issa apologizio forra anysbodyio getta upsettio overra nosa Gropeseppe forra coupla monthsa. Butta 
Senoras gotta needsa andda Gropeseppe issa notta possibilio twosa beesa everywheresa alla timesa. Imma 
gladio atta youssa ablesa twosa readsa Gropeseppe wordsa nowsa. Keepa tunedio twosa dissa stacione forra 
morra uva Gropeseppe inna Futurio. Graci. 
 
 
Ladies Man, I don't understand anything that you write but I am desperate.  So, I must ask you now that it 
is mid-January, what is the Cheapest and Easiest way to make the Little Woman pleased with my 
performance on Valentine's Day ?  I know that my Gal should be thrilled that I still am around but she 
seems to expect more.  Are all women like that ?  I mean, you got her Birthday, Wedding Anniversary, and 
Christmas to worry about... and then, Valentine's Day ?  Help !  
 
Penn. E. Pyncher, Vancouver, BC.  
 
Okaysa ! Youssa missingio alla Basicsa boutta beansa witha Senora. Iffa youssa wuzza notta preparedio forra 
spendinga 30 orra 40 yearsa Courtingio yorra Woman, thenna, Whysa youssa getta Marriedio ? Justa cuzza 
youssa spenda coupla monthsa bringingio herra Flowerios andda Trinketsa atta wuzza Declaraciones uva yorra 
Intenciones twosa getta herra twosa paysa tencione twosa youssa... donta meansa atta youssa getta forgetta 
boutta yorra jobio twosa keepsa uppa yorra tencione (assa wella assa keepsa uppa yorra Maritalio Dutysa).  
Sewsa, Mr. Pyncher, thissa Advisio issa forra youssa. 99 Lira Storio. Yuppa. Nosa ! Donta waita forra afterio 
Valentionio's forra Halfa Pricio Salesa ! Getta inna twosa atta 99 Lira Storio beforesa Valentinio's. Gropeseppe 
recommendsa hearta shapedio doorsa matsa. Worksa everyio timio ! Andda itsa onlio 99 Lira. Plussa, getta herra 
summa Gooeysa stuffa, alsewsa ! Donta buysio nosa Chocolatios cuzza iffa shessa eatta themma Chocoloatios 
andda shessa getta Fattio, youssa gonna beesa blamedio. 
 
 
Maestro, what is the Best Way to get the Italian Santa Claus to Tune Up my 1800 Spider 124 for Xmas ?  Is 
there a special type of Cookie to leave next to the Tree that does the Trick ?  
 
"Sputtering when accelerating is embarrassing on FEN rallyes", Puyallup, WA  
 
Wutta youssa wanna doessa ? Tricka olda Santa Clausio ? Witha Cookeeza ? Iffa yousa nosa wanna beesa 
Sputteringo nosa morra, leavesa summa Lira (bouta 150,000 Lira worksa) underra yorra Spidersa wiperio 
bladesa, yorra keysa inna yorra ignicione, andda boxa fulla Magneti Marelli Pointsa, Condensatores, Rotora, 
andda Cappa onna yorra Sinistro Seata. Santa Clausio doessa cumma uppa twosa Washingtonio inna Marchio. 
Annda heessa notta Jollio iffa youssa nosa gotta Magneti Marelli. 

Gropeseppe is Back…. 
Bellisimo FEN Patrones ! 
 
Gropeseppe issa ashameda uva himmaselfa forra notta havingo nosa contribuciones twosa 
yorra FEN NewsaLetterio forra coupla monthsa. Imma sewsa sorryio forra beana 
lazylissimo Gropeseppe.  
 
Assa youssa alla nosa, Talianos takesa offa alla Decemberio andda Januario forra 
Holidaze.  Denna youssa gotta yorra Valentinio's month uva Februario forra makesa 
wimmens Happys.  Thussa, yorra Gropeseppe beana notta rounda forra answeringio yorra 
"Aska Gropeseppe" MailBaggio.   Gonna catcha uppa onna alla yorra Mailsa... speciallyio 
Candy Galore'sa perfumio'd lettersa. 



 
 

Italian Stallion in Abstentia, My Oil needs changing. You told me that you needed to come by and 
change my Oil (and check under the hood, oh yeah) every 3 days. Well, what's the problem ? No 
Gropeseppe for almost 3 months ? I am terrified to drive my Spider and my hubby's 1982 Ford Escort 
just does not allow me to display my wares, publicly - so I am not appreciated for all my curves ! I am 
very frustrated and beside myself (No, I am not talking about the parts of me that protrude that create 
the appearance that I am "beside" myself). I have diligently sent you New Photos and even Videos, as 
per your instructions, and still... No Gropeseppe ? What does a Gal have to do to get her Oil Changed... 
Professionally ?  
 
Candy Galore, Ogleville, WA  
 
Bella Candy ! Gropeseppe sendda youssa summa Toolsa twosa keepa youssa occupadio whenna imma notta 
rounda forra changingio yorra Oilio. Imma sorrioi atta Gropeseppe nosa sendda youssa Instruciones witha 
demma Toolsa - butta eyesa thoughta atta usingio demma Toolsa wuzza selfa-explanatorio, youssa nosa ? 
Imma gonnna beesa backa inna USanddaA inna coupla weeksio. Andda Gropeseppe willa bringio alonga 
coupla Apprenticios sewsa makesa uppa forra alla demma missedo Oilio changesa forra youssa.  
Si, Candy... Gropeseppe gotta alla yorra photographios andda videosio, alsewsa… youssa hotio, nosa ?  
 
 
Mr. Seppe, I am certain you have heard all about the National Fiat 124 Spider Competition. The FEN 
contingent judging will be at our April 29 Fiat Show. And I high hopes for my Spider being Competitive. I 
have enclosed photos of my 124 Convertible for your perusal. I know it needs a lot of work and I only 
have about 8 weeks to get her ready for the show. Do you think I am being unrealistic ? I know that with 
a little bit of spit and polish and a few basic things that she will take first place. My Wife thinks I am nuts. 
But most Girls think Guys who own Fiats are Nuts. Any Recommendations ?  
 
Blynde M. Bishun, Yukon Territories, Canada  
 
Firsta, Gropeseppe gotta coupla questiones. Issa youssa gonna dragga yorra 124 Spider twosa FEN Fiat 
showsa ? Demma Concretio Cindera Blocksa atta youssa gotta forra Rimsa andda Wheelsa donta looksa likesa 
nosa showio winneros twosa meesa. Noramalio, showsa judgios gonna wanta seesa summa sorta Enginio inna 
yorra Fiat. Youssa gotta nosa Enginio, capiche ? Issa atta FEN Fiat showsa gonna hassa separatio divisione 
forra judgingio Yardio Plantersa ? Cuzza yorra Fiat gotta buncha grassio growinga uppa throughsa yorra 
floorios. Imma nosa seesa nosa floorios, alsewsa. Imma thinkingio atta youssa alsewsa needsa dashboardio, 
summa seatsa, bumperios, tailio lightsa, andda doorsa. Gropeseppe thinksa yorra Wifeio issa smarta andda 
sheessa probablio correcto. 
 

Assa youssa alla nosa, 
speciallyio Candy, "Aska 
Gropeseppe" MailBaggio c/o 
imlisuno@comcast.net 
 

 

Ciao…  Gropeseppe 
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Fiats I have Known & Loved 
By Norm Smith 

      
The saga of Snow White.  But first let's take a minute to tell the short but sad tale of the 
Multipla mentioned previously. 
 
On a visit to Seattle in January of 1964 to visit friends I had purchased a FIAT 600 Multipla 
as transportation around my old home town.  I was still living in Vegas at the time.  The 
plan was to drive the Multipla to Vegas and use it to tow the  race car to the races.  My 
race car had a different body shell by this time and didn't like being driven on the street. 
 
I left Seattle at the end of my vacation and headed south along US 99, there being no I-5 at 
the time.  Every thing was going just great until we got to Orland and I lost several teeth in 
the ring gear of the transaxle. 
 
Making arrangements to keep the car at a friendly service station while I took the bus to 
Vegas and back again with another transaxle the next weekend.  Every thing went fine until 
I g0t back to Orland and found that my transaxle was headed to Oakland.  Back on the bus 
to Vegas and preparations for bringing another transaxle to Orland.  This time I had to go to 
a wrecking yard to get the transaxle. 
 
Back to Orland. This time the transaxle was on the floor of the bus between my feet and 
there it stayed until we arrived in Orland.  Low and behold, Greyhound came through and 
there was the transaxle that went to Oakland.  Two good transaxles and I was in hog 
heaven wallowing on the ground to get the old gearbox out and putting in the new one.  
 
We were on the road in a few short hours with plenty of daylight left in the day.  Alas our 
trip only lasted about a hundred miles as the engine seized just south of Williams.  A long 
hike back to town to get a tow truck to haul us back to that wrecking yard in Williams.  End 
of Multipla story. 
 
In April of 1966, I wed this nice girl from Martinez that used to live across the hall from me. 
This last April we celebrated forty years of marriage. 

 
Late November of 1966 in Karl Blocks showroom he was displaying a beautiful white FIAT 
850 Coupe.  Walking into the showroom and talking to the salesman, he told me that this 
car was the fifth 850 off the boat in San Francisco.  Must have meant something because it 
stuck in my mind.  I bought the car without even a test drive and arranged to have it 
delivered on Christmas Eve.  Come Christmas Eve I swung around to Karl Blocks to pick up 
the car and it was still on the showroom floor only with a big red ribbon around it from 
front to rear.  It had its pre-delivery service the night before and was ready to go.  After 
the paperwork was done, they opened the doors and away we went.   
 
The looks and horn honking from the other motorists was amazing as we still had the big 
red ribbon on the car. 
 
Judy worked at the Pleasant Hill Library at the time and I pulled up to the curb just as she 
was coming out of the library.  She was flabbergasted and loved the car at first sight.  The 
unfortunate thing is she didn't like to shift gears and the 850 needed a lot of shifting.  After 
about three months she quit driving it and I had my day. 
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One of the first trips we took was the day after Christmas when we went to Lake Tahoe.  
Trying to spin the car in the deserted parking lot of Squaw Valley (site of the 1964 Winter 
Olympics).  Couldn't do it. 
 
Later after going around the East side of the lake and going to Heavenly Valley a late model 
Pontiac comes zooming up the hill heading for a parking spot that he thought we were 
heading for.  He promptly got stuck up to his axles in the snow.  Snow White, Judy and I just 
sat there and watched for a while.  When we got tired of his cursing and antics I just let off 
the hand brake and tooting our horn went on up the hill to the Heavenly Valley ski area 
where we took the tram to the top.  On the way back down we noticed that our hotshot was 
still working to free his big ol' Pontiac. 
 
Later we took Snow White to L.A. for my brothers college graduation at UCLA and several 
other trips including Fort Bragg.  On the Fort Bragg trip just outside of Santa Rosa we were 
registering ninety five miles per hour (approximately eighty five). 
 
One trip was during the Thanksgiving weekend.  I had just bought a Marlin 30-30 to go 
hunting with.  Deer season was over and the only other big game was wild boar (Feral Pig) of 
which I was told there were lots of down by the Monterey Peninsula.  Off we go in Snow 
White (our only running vehicle) early on Friday morning.  Find a likely spot and begin 
scouting the area.  Ten minutes down this trail and I spot this form off in the brush.  This 
thing was almost as big as Snow White.  Three problems immediately arose, One that 
pipsqueak 30-30 was not up to the job, second, if I did get lucky and kill this monster, it 
wasn't going to fit in the car, three, how do we get back to the car without attracting it's 
attention.  Actually there were four problems that arose. Four, how do I keep from wetting 
my pants. 
 
Somehow we beat a hasty but quiet retreat and never attracted her attention.  It turns out 
that it was a sow with piglets.  They are even meaner than the males, what with protecting 
her litter.  
 
We camped on California highway number one that night huddled together to keep warm on 
the coldest night of my life. 
 
Alas, the end of Snow White came at eighteen months after we bought her when a drunk 
woman ran a red light and 'T' boned her on the right side. 
 
We kept her remains around for several months afterward.  Decided to part with her after 
somebody broke into the garage and stole her beautiful red seats. 
 
Unless you send in a couple of your own stories you are going to get at least ten more of 
these moldy old tomes.  So get off your butts and please write something. 
 
Ciao! 
Norm Smith 
 
  

 
  
  
 


